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l!'our charts ot the cI;rnam1c topograpl!;r ot separate perts 

ot the ICBAl!' area compiled on the basis ot observations ot 

the PIlilW research vessels in 1973-1974 are prellented in thill 

paper. ,he lUlU curve ot the eDllusl values ot the Labrador 

Current transport acroas eaction 4-1. is compiled trom the 

Ice Plltrol snd PlliRO IIIIID;1 years' data. !rbare were determined 

anomalies ot the current transport acrOsa atandard aectiona 

for 1973-1974. Negative anomalies of the intensity of the 

Labrador Current predominated in the Newfoundland sres in the 

spring-summer period ot 1974. 

Introduction 

J'ive research vessels of PIliRO pertol.'lllfld comprehensive 

b;ydrological observations in ICND area from June 1973 to 

August 1974. 

IIsterials ot the b;ydrological surveys wera trested by 

the cI;rnam1c method. !rba d;ynsmic cherts and value s of the 

Lebrador Current water transport,obta1ned as the result ot 

traatmant,cbaracterize peculiarities ot water circulation 

in the fishing areas tor the survey period. 
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Spatial changea in seostrophic circulation 

The seostrophic circulstion in the Davis Strait and 

Labrador area a in September-October 19'73 is shown in fig.1. 

It is seen trom the tigure thet in the autumn at 19'73 the 

pattem ot water circulation in the atrait (ICBU Divisiona 

IB-ID,Battin Land area) was close to type I,when the slongshore 

stre8lllS are subdivided in the central part ot the strait b;y 

a trough ot the low sea level (~lekseev ~.P.;B.P.Kudlo et al., 

19'72). The circulation ot the tirst type wn observed in 1969 

and 19'71 (Kudlo 1l.P.,19'75). But in 1973,l1ke in 1969,a aherp 

chenge in the direction ot the stream lines ot the West Green

land Current in the westerly and south-westerly direction in 

the Banan and Lille-Helletiske areas wes registered. ~ vast 

antic7cloDic water c7cle with its center on the parallel ot 

65°B,thet tranaported water trom the central part ot the strait 

to the Store-Helletiske Banke sres, waa tormed over the Canadian

Greenland Threshold. Local vortices were observed in the Battin 

Land Current ott the Cumberland PeDiDaula (See Jrig.1). These 

circumstances were apparently responsible tor a comparatively 

low resultive transport ot water (50!' ot the mean one) in south

erly direction scross section 9-~ in September 19'73 (Tsble 1). 

The transpor) ot the West Greenland Current wss rather high 

while thet ot the Battin Land Current was about "norm". ~s a 

IIhole,the circulation intens1t7 was higher than usual in the 

Davis Strait in September-October 1973. ~s tor the area, ad~acent 

to the Hudson &7, and Labrador (Divisions 2G-2J) , the7 were not 

carefully investigated (Fig.1). It can be supposed that the main 

strea. ot tha Labrador waters tlowed round the Hamilton Bank: 

outside tha isobath ot 200 m,while weak tlolls were observed 

in tha bank area in early November 19'73. 

Three d7Dam1c charts (Fig.2-4) are constructed tor the 

Newtoundland area (Divisions 3K-3P). 

Thorough surve7 ot the Belltoundland aree was ca=ied out 

in JUDe-~ugust 19'73. II,ydrological observations on aach station 
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were made at all standard depths and therefore they are well 

suited for the dynamic treatment. TruI dynamic chart conatructed 

on the hasis of those data is presented in Fig.2. Compariaon 

between this chart and that for April-June 1973 (Kudlo B.P., 

1974) makes it possible to consider changea in the pattern of 

horizontal circulation of waters in the Newfoundland area from 

April-June to June-August 1973. 

Main changes occurred I in the Ritu Bank area where a 

crest of an increased level with the anticyclonic circulation 

on the bank was formed; on the lastern slope's of the Newfoundland 

Grand Bank and Flemish Cap Bank where ci:bculation acquired a 

regular typical pattern. 

An analysis of the charts mentioned above shows that in 

the case of more frequent stations in the observstion area 

(See Fig.2),a greater number of rather small elements of wster 

cycles appear on the chart. It is likely that those wster 

cycles slwsys existed in the sres along with the clockwise 

general water circulation on the banks. 

Dynamic charts constructed from dats of two successive 

hYdrological surveys conducte.r-r!Viii'=!iMya~~74 are shown in 

Fig.3 and 4. The second survey (Fig.4),during which there wss 

registered a rare phenomenon, is of a particular interest. 

AS it is seen from the chart,in the second half of June 1974 

the Labrador Current waters found to be nry weak on the south

eestern slope of the Grand Bank. !rhe stream linea had a tendency 

to deflect in easterly and southessterly directions. A *lock-' 

wise generel water circulation is distinctly pronounced on 

the Grand Bank. 

Changes in the Labrador Current transport 

The Labrador Current tranaport on standard sections 

cslculated by the dynamic method is shown in ~able 2. Values 

of norms and anomalies of transport at the date of obserrations 

were determined by the mean curves of tha annual values of 

transport which were constructed by us earlier (Kudlo B.P., 
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1975,1974). The mean curve of the annual values of transport 

on section 4-~ is shown in Fig.5. To construct it the results 

of calculationa of transport by the dynamic method for 72 

observations on the section from 1934 to 1974 were used. Cal

culation of the water transport followed the method given b,y 

Zubov to get a homogenious set both from the Ice Patrol data 

for 1955-1964 and from the PINHO data for 1960-1974 (ZuboT N.B. 

and Mamayev 0.I.,1956);calculations were made for the layer 

from the surface to the bottom at shallow stations and for 

the 0-1000 m layer for deep stations in the range from 1 to 

12 standard station (from 46°20'N 49°05'. to 45°20'B 47°22'.). 

Transport values on section T (the lstter corresponds 

to section 4-~ adopted at PINHO) adduced in the Ice Patr61 

Bulletins are used for the period from 1934 to 1940 (Bulletins, 

1938-1942) • 

~ analysis of the data showed thet use of the latest 

observations enabled one to improve the curve of the seesonal 

transport changes that was earlier constructed by Soule et al. 

(Soul et al.,1961) (See Pig.5). Comparison between the obtained 

curve and transport curve for section 3-~ (Kudlo B.P.,1975) 

raveals their fairly close analogy. 

Division 2J. On section 8-~ changes in the Labrador 

Current transport ara indicative of its weskening from 1973 

to 1974 I positive anomalies of transport in the previous year 

chenged for a considerable negative value in July of the succeed

ing year (See Table 2). In ~ugust 1974 the intensity of the 

currant increased again,and it was slightly higher than its 

mean value. 

In Division }L,that 1s characterized by section 6-A,changee

bility in the intensity of the Labrador Current in 1973-197~· 

was less pronounced. ~s a whole,weakening of the circulation 

intensity relative to the long-term mean one ia l:loted. ~omalies 

of transport for the two ye.rs vary in the ranges from +0.6 to 

-1.6 x 106 m3/sec. 
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On the south-esstern slope of the Grand Newfoundland Bank, 

in DiT1sion ~,trsnsport of the Lsbrador Ourrent was calculated 

for the two standard sections : 4-A and ~. 

It is seen from Table 2 thet positive snomalies of trans

port still kept in the area in May 1973,as well as upstre8111 in 

Aprll. The intensity of the current proved to be lower than 

n01'mal on section ~ in July. In the spring of 1974 (Aprll-

Kay) the intensity of the current was below normal on either 

sections. 

On the whole,it can be stated thet the intensity of the 

Labrador Ourrent in tlw areas investigated in Aprll~uguat 

1974 was decre .... d. ~ in early Kay on section O.l along 

47°N and in August on section 8-i slight positive anomal1es 

of transport (+0.5 l< 106 .?/sec~)were registered across the 

Ham1lton Bank. 
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Table 1 

Water transport on seotion 9-A aoross the Davis 

Strait in September-Ootober,106 m3/aeo. 

Date of obser- I Transport !Trsnsport ratio lResultive 
vstions !north- southwsrdsjtrsnsport ! south J north 

(+) . ,,,srds 
! 

, 
~5-a;.I. 1::f7 1 -~,62 +1,03 -u,!:I9 I : 1,6 
Average for 

19l:i~,I!:l04 ,190'1 -l,!:IU +3,~~ +1,32 1,'1 I 
slld1~/1 

G'1-:&3.IX.1!:1'13 -~,44 +3,lfl +U,63 1,3 I 
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Table 2 

Transport of the Labrsdor Current, its nol.'lllS and 
anomalies on standerd sections in 19'13-19'14 

Section, 
sector, 
layer 

Vessel, 
cruise 

8-.1(.1:OO~ "Protsion" 
II th cruise 

u-2UOum ".1rtemids" 
6th cruise 

Division "GelDDlS" 
2J 

Date of obsel.'
vations 

22-24 June 
19'13 
0I-U2 November 
19'13 
04-U6 July 

\:I cruise 19'14 
"Perseus III" 1\:1-20 .1ugust 
12 th cruise 1974 

;Trensport 106 m3/sec. 
. Observed ]!torm iUomalY 

7,U9 4,3 +2,8 

':1,13 4.\:1 +4.2 

.U,17 4.3 -4.1 

5.0B 4.6 +u,5 

-------------------------------_. 
6-.1(~GIL.) "Protsion" 26-2'7 .1pril 3,75 3,1 +0,6 

"II th cruise 1973 
O-bottom "Protsion" 24-25 May 

!I th cruise 19'13 
Division 

3L 
~Perseus IIIF2-I3 July 

!It». cruise 19'13 
"GeIDDlS" 02-03 Ma 

9th crui se 19'14 y 

"Gemma" 
9th cruise 

26-2'7 May 
1974 

"Perseus III"24-25 July 
12th cruise 19'14 

2,29 3.2 -0,9 

2.32 3,4 -1.1 

3.61 3.1 +0.5 

1.62 3,2 -1,6 

3,29 3.4 -0,1 

---------------------------------
4-.1 "Protsion" I8-2U J/ay B,OB 4,1 +4.0 
(I-I~stet~Qns)11cruise 19'13 
t J-1000111. "GeIDDlS" 26-28 .1pril 

9th crui se 19'14 
Division 3N "GUmma" 

9th cruise 
21-22 May 
19'14 

2,35 4,5 -2,1 

2,32 4,0 -1,7 

---------------- ----------------
3-.l "Protsion" 15-16 J/ay 6,66 4.2 ..:l.5 
(4-IOst.)11th cruise 19'13 
0-2000111. "Perseus III" II-12 July 0,44 2,6 -2,2 

IIth eruise 1973 
"Gemma" 24-25 .1pril 3.85 4,9 -I,D 
9th cruise 1974 

Division 3N "Gemma" 17-18 1Is;y 3.07 4,1 -1.0 
9 th cruise 19'14 
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so 

Fig. 1. Geostrophic circulation in the 
Davis Strait, Labrador and 
Newfoundland areas in September
November 1973, 0-200 db, R/V 
Artemida. 
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Fig. 2. Geostrophic circulation in the Newfoundland area in June-August 1973, 0-200 
db. R/V Perseus III. 
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Fig. 3. Geostrophic circulation in the Newfoundland area, 21 April-9 May 
1974. 0-200 db, R/V Gemma (1st survey). 
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Fig. 5. Annual run of mean (1) and extreme (2~ 3) values of the Labrador Current water transport 
on section 4-A across the southeastern slope of the Grand Bank in the 0-1000 m layer 
according to long-term data. Circles = maximum depth of observations. less than 1000 m. 
IP - seasonal curve of transport across section T after Soule et al., 1961. 
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